
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE HOUSE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
February 2, 1983 

CHAIRMAN JOE BRAND called the meeting to order at 8 a.m. in 
Room 129 of the Capitol. All members were present. 

CHAI~~ BRAND CALLED THE COMMITTEE INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION BY 
CALLING FOR ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 52. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 52 

REPRESENTATIVE KATHLEEN McBRIDE said that her subcommittee has 
decided House Bill 52 is unneeded under present law. She said 
there are remedies in the law now. She said the subcommittee 
got a list from the attorney for the Campaign Commissioner's 
office of remedies that now exist in the law. Rep. McBride 
recommetided the Committee table the bill, show its sponsor, 
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN SHONTZ, the list from the Campaign Commis
sioner Attorney, and see if he wants to pursue the bill. 

REP. McBRIDE MOVED that House Bill 52 be TABLED. REP. WALTER 
SALES SECONDED.· The question being called, the MOTION CARRIED 
by unanimous voice vote. aouse Bill 52 was TABLED. 

HOUSE BILL 79 

Rep. McBride noted that House Bill 79, REPRESENTATIVE KEN 
NORDTVEDT'S salary bill, had much work invested by the committee 
and the subcommittee. She said a fiscal note attached to the 
measure was speculative at best. She said it would use a formula 
contained in an amendment to index elected officials salaries. 
In her words, "It doesn't make it any easier to deal with large 
increases." .she said the Legislature would always have the 
perogative of changing the formula. 

REPRSENTATlVE SALES, who was a co-sponsor of House Bill 79, 
conceded the bill would always produce a lagging effect in the 
salaries of elected officials because it is based on a previous 
three-year factor. He said the Legislature could always dis
regard the bill, and "every' Legislature would be under pressure 
to raise or lower it." 

Rep. McBride said the key to the bill is the initial establish
ment of base salaries against which the future factor would be 
applied. She said that would probably be "the biggest fight 
over this bill." 

Rep. Sale~ said those who are set with high salaries would do 
well by the bill from here on out, while the ones with low 
salaries would get less. 
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REPRESENTATIVE JERRY DRISCOLL noted that 'When good times come, 
the growth percentage for elected state officials' salaries 
could be as much as 35 percent." 

REPRESENTATIVE PAUL PISTORIA MOVED that House Bill 79 DO NOT 
PASS AS AMENDED, REPRESENTATIVE O'CONNELL SECONDED. 

REPRESENTATIVE JOHN PHILLIPS noted, "I don't like the concept." 

The question being called, the MOTION CARRIED by voice vote. 
REP. SALES voting "NO." House Bill 79 was reported out DO NOT 
PASS AS AMENDED. 

HOUSE BILL 375 

Rep. McBride noted that Legislative Researcher Lois Menzies 
would hand but a revised version of the bill, which the committee 
could use as a substitute bill. She said it would clear up the 
question of when payments would become due and "timely." Rep. 
McBride said that exceptions to the requirement for timely pay
ment would be in the event of intra-government payments and 
disputes. 

REP. McBRIDE MOVED the AMENDMENTS to House Bill 375, REPRESENTA- , 
TlVE JOE HAMMOND SECONDED. The question being called, the MOTION 
CARRIED by unanimous voice vote. House Bill 375 was AMENDED. 

REP. PHILLIPS MOVED House Bill 375 DO PASS AS AMENDED, REPRE
SENTATIVE BILL HAND SECONDED. 

Rep. Driscoll asked why wages would be exempt from this bill. 
Rep. McBride noted that wages are covered by other statutes. 
MORRIS BRUSETT, Director of the Department of Administration 
noted that wages were covered elsewhere in the codes. He said 
this bill is regarding goods and services. 

Rep. Paul Pistoria asked the purpose of the bill. Rep. McBride 
noted that it was to stop state government from operating on 
vendors' money. She said it also protects the state by making 
sure it does not pay too soon, and it provides for a formal 
receiving process for the state when receiving goods and services. 
Rep. Pistoria'asked how it would affect the Department of Admini
stration. Brusett said he would like to work with Rep. McBride 
on that. 

The question being called, the MOTION CARRIED by unanimous voice 
vote. House Bill 375 was recommended DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
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HOUSE BILL 411 

Rep. Bill Hand, whose subcommittee worked on House Bill 411, 
said he preferred to see the measure debated on the floor on 
second reading. 

REP. DRISCOLL MOVED House Bill 411 DO PASS AS AMENOED, REP. 
HAMMOND SECONDED. 

REPRESENTATIVE BRENT BLISS noted the measure would allow people 
to check how many voters register and how they register. Rep. 
Driscoll noted that Rep. Bliss was correct. Rep. Bliss asked 
if it would create problems if one wanted to serve on a board 
as an appointed "independent." 

Rep. Pistoria asked if the bill forbade independents from voting. 
Rep. Hand said it did. Chairman Brand said an independent can 
vote, but must vote for party candidates. He said the indepen
dent voters must declare a party and then vote only that party. 
At the subsequent election, Chairman Brand said, the independent 
voter can change parties for the next election. 

REPRESENTATIVE SOLBERG said ttte measure would force an independent 
voter to say "I'm one or the other." He said it was not fair to 
independents. Chairman Brand said independents could have an inde
pendent party ticket. He spoke for the blll, saying the national 
parties are going to take the state of Montana or the individual 
parties to court because of the current system of voting in pri
maries. He said the dispute centered with the national parties 
about how delegates are selected to national conventions. 

REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER noted that there may be problems with 
the Democratic Party, but not with the Republicans. Chairman 
Brand said that there were problems with the Republican Party 
and cited the Reagan-Ford race in 1976. In the Chairman's 
words, "You could have the national GOP people saying 'Your 
procedure is not right.'" 

Rep. John Phillips noted that under the bill, "I have to vote 
for the party I was last affiliated with." 

Rep. Joe Hammond noted that a change could be made no sooner 
than 30 days before the election. 

Rep. Bliss said the people of Montana would not favor this. 
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Rep. Sales said, "We're shafting the largest gI:iOUp of voters 
in the state -- the independents -- with this bill. Those last 
30 days can be quite important." 

Rep. Pistoria said that in the case when one declares 30 days 
prior to an election, what happens then -- can you go one 
way or the other? Several committee members answered in the 
negative. 

Chairman Brand noted that the committee already killed an open 
primary bill, and this was 'the only alternative before the state 
of Montana or the political parties go to court. 

Rep. Helen O'Connell said that she regarded the voting booth 
as a confessional, and entitled to all the privilege and privacy 
of a confessional. With this, however, "it's wide open." 

REPRESENTATIVE FRANCIS KOEHNKE said, "It's nobody else's 
business." 

Rep. Phillips said the bill would "help the party maintain 
discipline." But, he said, with this bill he believes voting 
in primaries would go down immensely. 

The question being called, the MOTION FAILED on a roll-call 
vote by a vote of 11 "NAYS" and 8 "AYES". 

REP. PHILLIPS MOVED House BilI14ll DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED, REP. 
BLISS SECONDED. Chairman Brand asked for, and received, the 
consent of the committee to reverse the previous roll-call vote, 
to indicate the Phillips' I"10TION PASSING by a vote of 11 "AYES" 
and 8 "NAYS". 

CHAIRMAN BRAND TOOK THE COMMITTEE FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION AND 
ASKED REPRESENTATIVE O'CONNELL TO CHAIR THE PORTION OF THE 
COMMITTEE FOR HEARING BILLS. 

HOUSE BILLS 489,505, 530, 531, 532, 533 

VICE CHAIRMAN O'CONNELL called for a joint hearing on House Bills 
489,505,530, 531, 532,&',533, REPRESENTATIVE FRANCIS BARDANOUVE, 
sponsor of the measures, stated that the six bills were house
keeping measures to bring code language into compliance with 
two measures passed by the 1981 Legislature, House Bills 341 and 
482. 
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Rep. Bardanouve said House Bill 341 from 1981 would adopt 
"generally accepted accounting principles" in appropriate 
code language, and House Bill 482 would change the names of 
the funds. He said the effective dates on those measures 
were delayed until 1983 in order to provide for these house
keeping bills in this session. Rep. Bardanouve said these 
bili were necessary in order for the state to receive more 
favorable interest rates on bonds. He said adoption of 
this kind of language, "generally accepted accounting 
principles," could boost interest rates on state bonds by 
1/8 to 1/4 of 2 percent. He said on several million dollars 
worth of bonds, "that is a substantial amount of money." 

Rep. Bardanouve noted that general accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP) provide a "yardstick" used by the accounting and finance 
industries. He said that in the wake of the New York City 
bonding fiasco, bond companies are becoming nervous about 
various accounting systems. He said the bond companies prefer 
that governments adopt GAAP. Otherwise, he said, governments 
can have debts that don't appear on balance sheets. He said 
the absence of GAAP is a negative factor in the review and 
:t.ating of bonds. He said it makes it harder to sell bonds 
without GAAP. 

Some of the changes Rep. Bardanouve said would be made by the 
six bills would be to describe "earmarked revenue" as "special 
revenue funds"; "debt service fund" as "enterprise fund"; 
"internal service funds" as "inter-age'ncy charges." 

He said the bill would enable our bond buyers to know what 
we have and when. He said it would save money for Montana. 
Rep. Bardanouve also distributed two handouts relevant to 
the measures (attached). 

PROPONENTS 

Morris Brusett, Director of the Department of Administration, 
spoke for the bills, calling them "very necessary." 

JUDY RIPPINGALE, Legislative Fiscal Analyst, noted some problems 
with the bills. With regard to the Special Revenue Fund, she 
said, the bill would no longer indicate whether revenue comes 
from federal or state sources. She said this is not required 
under GAAP, but is helpful in the Legislative budgeting process. 
She suggested that changes could be made in the bills to still 
comply with GAAP but also identify two separate sub-funds within 
a special revenue fund. 
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REPRESENTATIVE GLENN MUELLER asked Rep. Bardanouve if he had 
any problems with Rippingale's recommendation. Rep. Bardanouve 
said he would like to have the changes made if GAAP could be 
maintained. Rep. Mueller asked Brusett if this was possible. 
Brusett said he did not see the necessity of putting the extra 
information in there, but he did not feel strongly about it. 
He said, however, the Legislative Auditor's office does. 

WAYNE KETTISH, the Audit Manager of the Legislative Auditor's 
office, spoke against Rippingale's suggestion. He called it 
"not necessary. It reduces legislative flexibility," he said. 
"You may want changes in the future but this bill makes it hard 
to change. Some funds don't fit in with this." Kettish suggested 
reviewing accounting titles as an alternative to Rippingale's 
suggestion. 

Chairman Brand asked whether it would be better to know of the 
additional information about money, where it comes from and 
where it goes? Kettish said the current budget was done in a 
"transition mode." He suggested that another bill be used to 
track federal funds without getting into the matter of special 
revenue funds. 

Chairman Brand asked Kettish about the practice of other states. 
Kettish said the system may be used in other states, because 
their are "hundreds and hundreds of ways" to operate the books. 

Rep. Mueller asked Kettish if he thought that Rippingale's 
suggestions could be solved with internal bookkeeping. Kettish 
said that the problem is that agencies often place money in the 
wrong fund and a problem arises as to how to settle the dispute 
through emergency funding or just the wrong deposit of funds. 

Rep. Joe Hammond asked Kettish if he was saying that a separaue 
bill would take care of the problem. Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
Rippingale said the problem that 'Kettish describes is a theoreti
cal problem with a theoretical solution, and those sorts of 
solutions prove to be impractical in reality. 

Rep. Hammond asked if Rippingale was recommending the committee 
go through 235 amendments and change the languag~. Rippingale 
said that was the most ideal. 

Rep. Mueller asked if a separate bill was possible. Rippingale 
said it was, but it would be more clear if the changes were 
handled in the six bills. 
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Chairman Brand asked Brusett if this would take long to do. 
Brusett said no, it would just require drafting of amendments. 

Rep. Paul Pistoria asked Bardanouve what he thought of Rippinga1e's 
suggestion. Rep. Bardanouve said he would probably oppose any
thing that would complicate the bills. 

Rep. Hand asked Kettish if he would oppose Rippinga1e's suggestion. 
Kettish said he would not but he thought that his suggestions were 
better. He said it would work "either way." 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER PROPONENTS, AND NO OPPONENTS TO THE SIX 
BILLS, REPRESENTATIVE BARDANOUVE CLOSED. 

Chairman Brand suggested the bills be assigned to a committee to 
bring the various factions together. Chairman Brand appointed 
Rep. Hammond chairman of the subcommittee and appointed Reps. 
Bardanouve and Smith to serve on the subcommittee. 

THE MEETING WAS DECLARED ADJOURNED. 
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having had under consideration ......................................... ~~~~ ........................................................... Bill No ... ~.~.; ...... . 

__ f..;...U..;...s_t ____ reading copy ( white 
color 
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Issna ll.lJ' .. LO"rS, An_DING SlleflOl'lS 13-10-209, 13-1a-381. 13-13-306, 

13-14-\15. AliD 13-11 .... 103 .. "CA.· 
~n . Ul 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................................................................................•........ Bill No .................. . 

1. Title, lin .... And 5. 
1'011011111.9' -A.C'r en lift ... 
Strlb, -llftlUSLISlInJG- through ·Vtnntc· Oft 1 ine 5 
'tns.rt: • ImQUlltIHG AU r~C"lOa TO Oi:Cl.AU 81S PAft!' 

AftI'ILIA'ttOll ~ Bit B'£-IGI8t.8 TO vo-n-
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:!.. Paqe 1, 1 iH~ :!l. 
!loll OViuq: it .4l t~r.'n...leiv~ f • 

Strikll:t: It • 
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?<)llO~i.n(p -no.· 
StriktH 
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5triJt~ : 
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-r17-
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3. Pag~ 26 lin8~ 1 through 9. 
}";:>110w1a'}! "'i. * ·jll 1. i"it 1 

l~OUSE .aILL ill 411 
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......... x~.~.~~~~! ... ~.f... ......................... 19 5.~ .... . 

Strik,:n "Qualif.i.catioa ll thrt:nlqh 11 •• ZJn li!l~ 9 
InS8r~: ·~liqibility to vo~e ~n prlnary--

d~~\: laratio:l of par t~' '" ffil i3t.1on--ol'uu198 
ot party aifili~tlon. (1) A r~9i.$t@ri(!d 
alector vho has declared 3 p;;)li~1CAl p~:rt'l 
affiliation-as ;:>ro'lided i:! this. aection is 
tlntit.lfld to ..,()to tit th·!! priftary el~ction of 
th<t ?4rt.y vith which b~ is affili·l.ted. 

(2) A re9'i.stor~d el.~(!tor ma:r declara lli.$~ 
politi~~l party 4ffilia~iQfi by ~tatlnq biG 
... ffiliat1.on i.n vritin9 t;n A t-lnl p:rt)vidQd bV 
the election jud;o on che day of tba first 
p'riPlAr-r election after th.o affective d4t9 of 
this act in vhi~h th~ eloctor desires tQ vote. 

(3) Any rQ9iGter~d ~lector who bas dealara4 
his political party .ffiliation may cban9& ~is 
affiliation by. 

(a' not less cban 30 days before a prim&rl 
el~ct1on# filL~9 with the ~lQction admini9trator 
a wri:.ttll1 declaratJ.on st.atinq h.ls clumq8 of 
~~rtv affiliation, or 

(h) $tating his n'llw party affiliati-:>;t in 
writing on a form provided by the elec~ion 
judge on tho day of any primary election) 
hovevQr, tfta chan9G 1s ~ff~ctive for the ~ext 
~ris~ry election. ~n 01~ator dasirin9 to vatu 
in tbe priDlary elli!ction at whicb be ~ubmltted 
a fora cban9inq hi~ ?arty affiliation INst vote 
tortbe pArty vLtb w~ich ho W43 ?rev1ously 
affiliated.-
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5. P~qo 2, line 23. 
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7. Page 10. line 18. 
Strik~! ·or d~vice· ....... -
8. Paqe 10, linG 20. 
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Insert i---'!'J" 
Striket ·ana·-,.---...~ 
Insert: .. (.1) \I 

,. Paqc 10, line 22. 
Strikes: -t.hat-
!n •• rtt -the-
St.r Ut.: ItBy-
Inse~t: ·vlth which" 
Follovin9t ·Glector· 

,._-----
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RanUtlber: subsequent .nlbsect ions 
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_~ •• . _Ii. 
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The following shows where the majority of entities making up a current 

treasury fund were placed under the new GAAP fund structure. 

Currer: t Funds GAAP Fl't\DS 

General-Ol (Appropriated) -----~) General-Ol (Appropriated) 

Earmarked Revenue-02~ 
(Appropriated) ~ 

Federal and Private Revenue-04 ) Special Revenue-02 & 03 
(Appropriated) (Appropriated) 

Federal and Private Grant 
Clearance-OS (Non-appropriated) 

Sinking-03 (Non-appropriated)--~~+---+Debt Service-04 (Kon-appropriated) 

Bond Proceeds and Insurance 
Clearance Fund-06 (Non-approp)--~~--~Capital Projects-OS (Appropriated) 

Revolving-07 (Appropriated)~~--~--~Enterprise-06 (Appropriated) 
Internal Service-06 (Appropriated) 

Expendable Trust-08 (Non-appr.) 
Trust and Legacy-08~------~+Non-expendable trust-09 (t\on-Appr.) 

(Non-appropriated) Pension Trust-09 (Non-appr.) 

Agency-09 (Non-appropriated)--------~Agency-07 (Non-appropriated) 
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Current Montana Funds 

General Fund - all monies available 
to defray general costs of state 
government whi~h do not fall into 
one of the sLlte funds defined below. 

Earmarked Rev~nue Fund-
monies from s:ate sources ~hich are 
specifically earmarked by law for 
defraying th0 costs of a particular 
agency, program or function of 
state government. 

Sinking Fund - monies for 
payment of p:incipal and interest 
and the accumulation of reserves 
for bonded or other indebtedness. 

Federal and Private Revenue Fund -
monies from federal and private sources, 
including trust income, used for the 
operation of state government. 

Federal and Private Grant Clearance 
Fund - monies from federal or 
private sources, including trust 
income, disbursed to persons, 
associations, or units of local 
government. 

Bond Proceeds and Insurance 
Clearance Fund - (a) monies from 
the sale of bonds, certificates of 
indebtedness, or similar obligations; 
(b) monies indemnifying the state 
for loss or damage of property. 

Revolving Fund - (a) monies used 
to defray reimbursable expenditures; 
(b) monies used to supply working 
capital for enterprise type 
operations. 

Trust and Legacy Fund - monies 
state administers as a trustee pursuant 
to a law or trust agreement restricting 
use of the monies for a specified 
purpose and prohibiting expenditure of 
principal for at least 5 years. 

Agencv Fund - monies held and 
disbursed by the State as custodian or 
agent. 
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GAAP Funds 

General Fund - all financial 
resources except those required to 
be accounted for in another fund. 

Special Revenue Funds -
proceeds of specific revenue 
sources legally restricted to 
expenditure for specified purposes 
(other than expendable trusts or 
major capital projects). 

Capital Project Funds -
resources used for the acquisition 
or construction of major capital 
facilities (other than those 
financed by proprietary type or 
trust funds). 

Debt Service Funds - resources 
accumulated for payment of general 
long-term debt principal and interest. 

Enterprise Funds - operations 
(a) financed and operated similar 
to private business enterprise 
whenever the intent of the 
legislature is that costs are ~ 
to be financed or recovered primarily 
through user charges, or (b) whenever 
the legislature has decided that 
periodic determination of revenue 
earned, expenses incurred, or 
net income is appropriate. 

Internal Service Funds - to 
account for the financing of goods and 
services provided by one department or 
agency to others or to other 
governmental entities on a cost 
reimbursed basis. 

Trust and Agency Funds - to 
account for assets held by the 
State in a trustee capacity or 
as an agent for individuals, 
private organizations, other 
governmental entities or other 
funds. These include: (a) expendable 
trust funds, (b) nonexpendable trust 
funds, ec) pension trust funds, and 
(d) agency funds. 



) SUBSTITUTE BILL 

HOUSE BILL i";O. __ J]~ ____ _ 

I tJ'fHODUCED HY 

A BI LL FOR A~ ACT ENTITLED: "/I.N ACT TO REQUIRE THE STATE TO 

PAY A CLAIM WITHIN 30 DAYS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR SIMPLE INTEREST 

ON THE UNPAID BALANCE t-AMErNIH·NG-&ErG'fI-GN-l-g.-4-:t-l-4,--MGA:. " 
------- --~----- -- ----- ---

--------------- ---

------------------------------------ ----------- ---- - - - ----- ---

-- ----------

----------------------------------- -

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MON'l'ANA: 

Refer to Introduced Bill 

(Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert:) 

NEW SECTION. Section 1. Definitions. As used in [this actl., 

the following definitions apply: 

(1) "Services" means the furnishing of labor, time or ef-

fort, including construction services, purchased __ ~~o~tr~~~~~_ 

for by the state of Montana or any agency thereof. 

(2) "Supplies" means all personal property purchased, leased 

or contracted for by the state of Montana or any agency thereof, 

including leases of equipment and buildings. 
------ --------- -

NEW SECTION. Section 2. (1) Except as provided in [ ~_~ctioI]. __ 

3], each state agency shall pay simple interest at the rate of 

.05 percent, per day, on amounts due for supplies and services 

received whenever the state agency fails to make timely payment. 

(2) For purposes of this section, p~ment is tim~ly i:E __ 

a warrant is mailed or is otherwise made available to the Qil"'ye~_ 

when due and for the amount specified in the appl_icable con~ra_ct __ 

or agreement. If no date is specified in the contract or agr_~ement 

then payment is timely if paid wi thin 30 days after receipt of 
--------"----- -------- -- ------

a properly completed invoice, addressed to the payor agency, 
.- -~----------- -- - - - -------

or receipt of the supplies or services by the agency whichever 

is later. 

---------



NEW SECTION. Section 3. does not apply to the 

following: 

-.- (1) interagency or intergovernmental transactions; 

(2) claims subject to a good faith dispute; 

(3) delinquencies due to natural disasters, disruptions in 

postal or delivery service, work stoppages due to labor disputes, 

pmver failures, or any other cause res'Jltirlg from circ1..l'nstances 

cl.early beyond the control of the payor; 

(4) contracts entered into before [the effective date of 

this act:]; 

(5) wages due and payaDle to employees of the state of 

MonL:'lr:a or paymE.nt,; from any state ret.i_-cemenl';'lstcm created 

pursua,ll to 'ritle l'j, MeA; 

::)) claims sucmitted. to the state. 1 ~:o its fiscal jnt~~r',· 

mf~dia'-~l, by providers of supplies or ~~ervL('es under the Montana 

Medi~aid p~og¥am if reasonable cause for nonpqyment exists. 

NEv-J SECTION. S,,;ction 4. Any interest owing under [thi s dct] 

must bp paid from funds desig~aterl for administrdtiv0 costs of the 

agency receiving the supplies and services. 

Section 5. Codification instruction. Sections 1. th'rough 4 <.lre 

in::ended to be codi fied as an integral pare.: of Ti tl eli, and th2 

;Jrovisions ot Title 1'/ apply to sections 1 through 4. 

,-E'nd-, 

-2-




